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 ‘Chia Hillustration iss not a pose; Read “ Hints on Play with Steel Shafts,” written by Henry Cotton, and issued by British Steei

Buthisess atl fom an flim’ or Golf Shafts, Ltd. In this most interesting treatise on better golf Henry Cotton not only

Henry Cotton executing a mashie explains his methods, but shows how and why he found in True Temper shafts the way to

shot taken twenty feet above develop and consolidate them into the wonderful mastery of golf which he posseises today.

his head. The film clearly shows
Canadian Representative ; Drummond McCall & Co., Ltd., Sporting Goods Division, MONTREAL and TORONTO

‘ that the arc of the up swing

TEMPER STEEL SHAFTS
: is considerably wider than that of

the down swing. Notethe roll over    of the right wrist and the straight

left arm. A copy of “ Hints on Play with Steel Shafts”’ by Henry Cotton will be sent with pleasure on request. Write for one today

True Temper shafts are made for British Steel Golf Shafts Ltd., of 26, Exchange Street East, Liverpool, by Acc/2s ana
Pollock, Lid., of Oldbury, Birmingham 4  
 

 
 

Canadian
Golf Courses

! of Distinction

Banff Springs Hotel
BANFF

Seigniory Club Course
MONTEBELLO

Royal York
; TORONTO

Jasper Park Lodge
JASPER 

The Club House—TheSeigniory Club

By THOMPSON-JONES AND COMPANY
TORONTO, ONT. ROCHESTER, N. Y.      =a 
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149 CONTINUOUS
YEARSof BREWING
Molson’s Always Fully Aged

Established in Montreal in
1786, the Molson’s Brewery
has been operated continuous-
ly by the same family through

149 years. Molson’s Ale was
a leader from the start. A
favourite in Montreal, its
popularity quickly spread.
Never prematurelybottled, it
is to-day widely acclaimed as
a sound, fully-seasoned ale;

a sparkling, health-building
beverage that can always be
depended on to refresh and
invigorate.   
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GOLF
AND EVERYTHING

for

VACATION

ENJOYMENT
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AUGUST 29, 30, 31

MEN'S ANNUAL INVITATION

TOURNAMENT

SEPTEMBER 7TH

SPECIAL CHAMPIONSHIP HANDICAP

MEN AND WOMEN GOLFERS

Tennis, swimming, riding, speed-boating,
sailing, fishing... AND GOLF!Superb 18-
hole golf course of championship calibre
assures keen sport and high interest. Fine
food—comfortable accommodations—
moderate rates. Send for free, illustrated,
descriptive booklet.

HOTEL

CHAMPLAIN
FRANK W. REGAN, Mer.

BLUFF POINT-ON-LAKE CHAMPLAIN, N. Y.

CLINTON COUNTY

Under same management
Winter The Belleview-Biltmore, Belleair, Fla.

All-Year Garden City Hotel, Garden City, N. Y.

     

 

 

 

 

 

Montrose
Come abroad without crossing the Seas. See the blend >

ing of a quaint old-world town, with a mighty metropolis.
Let the Mount Royal Hotel increase the pleasure and

lower the cost of your Montreal visit. With new low
rates starting at $8.00 you can live like a King on a
1985 budget.

The Mount Royal is the hub of Montreal surrounded
by the smart shops and best theatres. However, many
guests say that no matter where we were located, they'd
come to enjoy the French. . . English and American

cuisine of Marcil Thomas. . . Maestro of Chefs. A din
ner by Marcil. . . your choice of rare old vintages. . .
makes the whole world brighter.

Come join the happy crowd who throng the Mount
Royal Dinner and Supper Dances. Live your Montreal
life at the Mount Royal. . . and why not start this week-
end.

 

OUTLINE — St. Joseph's Oratory . .

the Shrine made famous by its many

miraculous cures.

 

J. ALDERIC RAYMOND,
President.

VERNON G. CARDY,
Managing Director. MonTReac -Canavna     
 

  

 
Beautiful Bermuda’s beaches! Downthe pink sands, soft and

smooth, to translucent waters of turquoise blue, sun-warmed,

refreshing, invigorating. Sporting in the waters . . . sunning

on the sands ... lazy luxury! Sea bathing is safe and enjoyable

the year around in Bermuda.

For beautiful booklet, consult Canadian National

Steamships, Furness Bermuda Line, Munson

Steamship Line, any Travel Agency, or The Ber-
muda Trade Development Board, Canadian

Offices, 105 Bond Street, Toronto.

You'll enjoy sea bathing ie

BERMUDA  
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The Unwarranted Attitude

To some people golf is a very difficult game. In fact
for most players!! That is undoubtedly why there are so
few top-notch golfers to be found. And yet there are a
certain few people to whom the gameis easy. Somehow
these fortunates are able to grasp the correct conception
of what to do with the club head, and as a result their
games and their scores improve with truly marvelous
speed. These players are generally athletes of other sports
whose eyes are keen and whose natural co-ordination is
excellent, due to an active life previous to the taking up of
the game of golf. The object of this piece is not to discour-
age these players in any way for they would be generally
hard to discourage. Neither is it an attempt to shroud the
game with a sacred or mysterious mantle. But to the
player who hasspent a life-time of study and practice at
golf there is nothing so disturbing as to find these new
players with the attitude of superiority attendant of a
few low scores and a handicap that has been slashed in a
single season to the rank of a crack player.

This article is chiefly aimed at attitude and it is the
player who has shown sudden aptitude for the game who
is being gently admonished if he is guilty of the “This-
game-is-easy-and-I-can-break-eighty-every-time” atmos-
phere. Golf is not really easy. Certain phases of the game
may come to certain people with considerable alacrity.
One can only commendthese men and admire the control

which they have of their bodies. But if these fellows who,
for instance, are able to drive 250 yards consistently in
their second years assume the pose of established golfers,
they are violating one of the unwritten rules of the game.
To make the point clearer; James Jones starts golf in

1935. He joins a club, buys some clubs, and takes a few
lessons. Low and behold he has a natural swing! James
Jones does not know whyhecan hit the ball fairly straight
and why it goes so far. All he knowsis that it goes. Up to
this point he is to be commendedas wesaid before. We do
not advocate that anyone need becomea theorist, so that

if James does not learn the fundamentals of the swing
right awayheis not to be criticised from that point either.
The time may come, however, when James has the idea
that he has become a golfer. He shoots a round or two
below eighty through a natural swing and the grace of
a smiling Dame known as Fortune. Perhaps, let us say,

that he does this several times in succession. It is hard for

this player to realize that the gameis not conquered, that

he has not quelled the looming monster of Missed Strokes,
and that all those players who have struggled with the

game for a number of years are not unfortunate and
rather stupid. Yet is it not so that we are confronted with
many such players who have mastered the gamein two or
three seasons!
On the club veranda they talk disparagingly of any

score that is over their best efforts; they explain the game
to players who have workedat it for years and in the end
confidently bask in the attitude of an experienced player.
Nowit is just possible that to this type of person the

gameis a good deal easier than it could ever be for the
greater majority of golfers, but certain phases of golf must
be learned!! The technique of golf is endless and the com-
plete golfer gleans his experience through long and careful

contact with the game. I knowa golfer who during fif-
teen years has broken the eighty mark but a few times,
yet I have the feeling that he knows more about the tech-
nique of certain delicate points of the game, better and

more authentically, than anyoneelse that I ever met. He
has never been able to hit a ball any distance because he

simply does not ownphysical capacity for so doing. Never-
theless that manis a golfer. Heis like the connoisseur of old
wines. To be sure there are men who can drink more, let

us say, but few who can do so more correctly or more
judiciously. Perhaps the figure strikes a note of vagueness
when applied to my friend and golf, but the essence of
the idea is there.

(Continued on page 21)
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A word about some of

those to be seenat the

a Open Championship

—particularly when they are in action. That the average person know:
the celebrities in his own favorite pastime is to be expected. For instance the|

. |
average person whogoesto see a baseball game would recognise the man, Babe
Ruth. Heis the figure which even today when heis not actually playing the
game stands as the epitome of the great American pastime. One knows that
Ruth, in his day, was a great batsman—thegreatest slugger that ever lived! A
few people remember that he hit something like three or four home runs in a _
single World’s Series game!! Some of his achievements are known, but even in
the case of this world-famous figure the general populace knows only that |
whichis general about the great man of the diamond.

Golf has only two figures who can compare with Ruth in their general |
wide-spread fame. They are, of course, Bobby Jones and Walter Hagen. Hagen)
is not knownas well among the non-golfing world as is Jones for the latter was
followed by the front page headlines when, back in 1930, he made his grand,
sweep of the four majortitles. That brought him out of the class of golf and
made him a superman of sport. Be that as it may Jones, in retirement, has be- |
come a figure—a name to be summoned up as the expression of perfection in
the line of endeavor that was his. Amongst golfers the name of Walter Hagen
stands for just as much—that is because the dark-haired Detroiter has always’
put the gallery first and given theman exhibition of shots played the hard way.
He has given them the thrills with the touch of ‘genius that has made it seem
different. As a result when Walter Hagen plays there is inevitably a crowd to
see him in action whether heis at the top or the foot of thelist.

In a short time the followers of golf in Eastern Canada will have their op-
portunity to see Hagen and manyothergreats of the golfing world on a Cana-|:
dian course, playing for the Canadian title. Even though Hagenis expected to|
be in the field, there is a possibility that the great Showman may notbe pres-\
ent, but even if he is not there are others who have a right to claim the atten-|
tion of the crowds. There are other Titans of the links who, if their records|

were viewed for a moment, would also be recognised as being among the out-|
standing living exponents of one of the most difficult of all games at whichto|

(Continued on page 25)

Top. Tommy Armourthe defending Open Champion of Canada who has a record of wins secon
to only one or two in the game. He has a distinct and business-like way of winning tournamen|

—such is his personality.

Top Left. Ky Laffoon. Runner-up last year in the Open. His personality is characterized by |
keenness and a determination that has found a channel in an amazing amount of concentratio»

Thus his success.

great as ever. The others are getting good, too. Thatis the difference.
‘Centre. Hagen. There is nothing that can be said of him that is not repetition. He is now ¢ i
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HAT Mr. Lex Robson is one of
the outstanding professionals in

the Dominion is no secret to those who
know their golf. The Islington Pro-
fessional is an inevitable star in any
tournament. Perhaps it is because he
has built up his swing on the soundest
of principles and has coupled this with
a keen but patient temperament. These
three factors are the secret to most
champions and their success. Of
course there are the “breaks” in golf.
That Lex Robson has not won more
tournaments in Canada in the past
few seasons has been a question of this
variable element more than anything.

Thus it was when the hard-trying
Toronto player swept through the
final round of the Ontario Open
Championship with a remarkable
round of 69 to give hima total of 145
to lead the field, the victory was a
most popular one.

In the first round of play Lex re-
quired the rather over-sized total of
76 for the Scarboro course which was
a matter of five strokes over regula-
tion figures. Considering the number
and ability of Ontario’s Professional
golfers as a group a 76 in the first
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A Stout Heart

and a 69 Take

Ontario's Title

By
W.D. TAYLOR

Lex Robson, Islington, Toronto, Winner of the Ontario

Open Championship shaking hands with Jules Huot,

Canadian Professional champion, Kent, Que. Robson and

Huot will be two of the chief Canadian threats towards the

regaining of the Canadiantitle when it will be contested

for this month at Summerlea.

(Below)
Willie Lamb, Lambton Professional, Toronto. One of the

most consistent winners in the professional ranks in recent

years. He had the 1935 Ontario Championship in his 
round might well have been consid-
ered far out of the running. As a mat-
ter of fact had not Willie Lambslid
five strokes over par on the last nine
holes of the tournament Robson
would still be a good golfer without a
title, but Willie Lamb did slip, and
upon that fact hinges the story.

It seems that Lamb, the Thornhill

professional had the title salted away
at the end of 27 holes. At that point
his three nines were 35, 35, 36—yjust

one over par. In the first round he had
three putted the last green to finish up
with a 70. Strangely enough he again
three putted at the same hole to miss
tying Robson by onestroke. His score
on that incoming nine was five over
par for an even 40. Robson’s was 34—
a difference of six strokes.

When the curtain went up Lamb
and Robson were the favourites, but

it did not take Lex long to lose this
position, for on the outgoing nine he

lost two or three strokes to any num-
ber of players. Amongst these were
Jack Armitage of Dundas Valley,
Willie Lamb and Sandy Somerville.

Thoughhitting the ball well on the
way in, Robson missed every chance

grasp up to the last nine holes.

of picking up strokes. As a result a 76
left bim well back of the leader.

 
Lamb and Gordon Brydson of Missis-
sauga showed the way at the end of
the first round. The latter had taken 40
strokes for the first nine holes, but had

(Continued on page 27)
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How to Watch a

Championship
When a great championship is

played in a part of the countryeas-
ily accessible to large numbers of
people there are literally thousands
whowitness the spectacle. Golf in this
day and age has reached that degree
of popularity among the masses! The
point is that most of the thousands
which compose the galleries are golf-
ers. Theyare aspiring players who on
a surprisingly large percentage are
capable of fairly good strokes. Cer-
tainly they are all enthusiasts who
know the game.

In the first place, these thousands

of people who attend championships
are not present entirely for social
reasons. Of course most of them en-
joy being in a crowd where there are
as many others of the same social
strata, but aside from all this it is a
matter of interest in golf that attracts
them. Undoubtedly the perfect golf
that is to be seen at any Championship
is the main attraction. Besides being
a rather exciting sporting event there
is the matter of exemplified technique
which is demonstrated by the master
golfers who compose the field. In
other words most people attend these
events with the idea in the back of
their heads that they may learn some-
thing about the game (and the wayto
play it) from the watching.

It is the purpose of this article to
aid those players who attend such
matches in the search for “meat’’ in
the golfing sense which they mayap-
ply to their own repertoire of golfing
ability. Perhaps the first thing that
the onlooker should do if he wishes
to get the most instructional value
from watching great players at an
Open championship is to pick out the
right players to follow. If the on-
looker is himself a flat swinger there
is no use for him to follow an upright
swinger. The effort to note the im-
portant principles of correct stroking
do not apply so well for him. For in-
stance Horton Smith who hits the
ball from a very upright position is
the man to watch for less proficient
players whose natural tendency it is
to assume something the samestance,
arch, etc.
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TOMMY ARMOUR, Canadian Open Champion, in an interesting

poseat thefinish. Hereis style and studied poise as a result of per-
fect co-ordination in the swing. It is such things that one should

observe at a championship.

When the player or players have

been picked from this point of con-
sideration there is the matter of find-
ing which one of these selections is
playing particularly well at the time.

It is no use watching anyplayer who
is so far out of the running that he

is not bothering to be precise with

every shot. In other words pick a

player whois keen.
Fundamental Positions to Observe:
There are several fundamental posi-

tions to be noted in anystyle. The

first is the address position that may
be best seen from a place facing the
golfer as he takes his stance just before

hitting the ball. The points to note

here are the place wherethe ball is
teed in respect to his feet. Next there
is the matter of the club-headandits

position compared with the position

of the hands. Noteif the hands of the

player are held ahead of the clubhead

or vice versa. If there is any doubt

about the shifting of the weight as

the swinging of the club takes place

it is from a position as described that

the gallerite may best be able to note

this very important point. Too, there

is the matter of the grip which is all

important to the player if he is to

complete his style correctly.

In reference to this matter of com-

pleting a style it will be noticed that

every methodis complete in all re-

spects among the crack players. If,

for instance, the ball is teed off the

right heel the position of the left hand

will be well back on the shaft, and as

the teeing of the ball moves forward

the same hand moves over the other

(Continued on page 20)
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Compare this with the old grey mare that used to be familiar on the course not so long ago. This multi-gang seven-unit cutter shaves
off a sixteen foot swathasit rolls along. The ultra in this form of paraphernalia whisks off twenty-eight feet at a time.

“Greenkeeping Yesterday

and ‘Today

By H. Hawkins, Lakeview, Ont.

HILE I know that this subject of greenkeeping,
yesterday and today, has been discussed before, I

am not going to apologize for bringing it up again, for I
think it is a good thing to pause if only to see if we are
using the most efficient methods we may obtain in deal-
ing with the many problems that confront us today.

Looking back over my own experience it seems to me
that there has been three distinct eras, which I shall call

the single horse machine era, the triple cut machineera,

and the era of thetractor.
As an illustration of the single horse machine era, I

would like to tell you of first seeing a golf course laid out,
and then compare it with the methods used today. The
club about which I write was a 9 hole course, under the

supervision of the Professional. He had, under him, a head

groundsman, as he was called in those days. This profes-
sional, whoin later years was recognized as one of the

leading golf architects, was about to lay out 9 or more
holes on this course, and as he wished to interest me with
golf, he invited me to go along.
We started out with the groundsman carrying a bundle

of stakes and a hammer. At length we came to a spot
where they drove in 4 stakes, 12 ft. apart, which they
called the 10th tee. After travelling further on they drove
in a stake, walked around it, then decided to take it a few
yards further down, into a hollow. where they drove in

4 stakes, 24 yds. apart. This was the 10th green. I asked
why they moved it from the first position, and was told
that the green would get more moisture down there. Well,
that was the procedureall around the course. The only dif-
ference being that they made one or two greens round
instead of square. What bunkers there were straddled
across the fairways, pits of about 1 ft. deep, 8” wide, and
25 ft. long, with the soil thrown to the back about two

feet high. Their method of making greens was simply to
cut, roll, and top dress with some compost and little
bone meal. Further work was then up to the old sod that
wasthere. In six weeks we were playing on them. Compare
this with your present day methods of building a course
and you can see that they have changed considerably. All
the implements they had were: 1 single horse machine, 3
hand machines, 1 team with two barrels and a handpump
to water the greens when necessary, and 2 heavyiron rol-
lers. In the summer when the grass was growing well they
turned about 200 sheep on to the course to help the horse
machine. After a spell of wet weather it seemed a race be-
tween the sheep making holes in the wet fairways, and a
steam roller (which was borrowed from the council) roll-
ing them out.

As time went on and the game of golf became more
popular, new courses were built and more attention was
paid to the construction of the greens. Instead of working
the greens up out of the old sod, they were slightly shaped,
and a few bunkers put in, and the greens sodded with
some of the finer grass mixtures. Play demanded more ac-
curate and closer putting surfaces, and inorganic as well
as organic fertilizers were used on the greens, water sys-
tems wereinstalled for the greens, and fairway units were
made in gangs of 3 instead of one, to speed up the cutting.
All these improvements have brought a few problems, or
headaches, to the greenkeeper, as he is now known.

So much for the era of the triple-cut machine.
(Continued on page 26)
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Generating the Power!

THE HIPS STAY

BEHIND THE BALL

— AS THE LEFT SIDE

VANISHES !!

WO of the fundamentals of the game

et are always part of long and con-

sistent hitting! This is Byron Nelson, the most

brilliant of the younger American professionals.

Nelson illustrates here, as the camera catches

him at 1/1000 of a second, the secret of the

vanishing left side and the hip turn. In the

above the power is being generated by the

arms, but the hips have not been movedJat-

erally. In other words Nelson is staying be-

hind theball.

Right, is the essence of controlled hitting.
The left side has been turned out of the way

to allow the hands and the club head to come

through on a straight line. This is the secret
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of the vanishing left side made plain asit is
caught in the very act of vanishing. Even
after impact note that Nelson is still behind
the ball.

Byron Nelson has been oneof the sensations

of the professional season as he has been a
factor in practically every tournament that he
has entered this year. At Fonthill, in Ontario,
he was runner-up and then back home recently
he was the winner of the New Jersey Open
Championship. This event played overthe dif-
ficult Monmouth Country Club saw the

Ridgewoodassistant professional win by a cool
three strokes over a smart andeagerfield. His
winning score was 288 andheshould bea fac

 
Just After Impact |

tor in the Canadian Open Championship which

will be played shortly.

Nelson’s birthplace was in Texas; he is

twenty-four years old, and promives to compile

a great record of the fairways in coming

years,

 

 



 
 

 

  

 

 

Dan Kennedy, J. L. M. Thomson and Bobby Reith, the amateur champion of Manitoba for the coming year. Kennedy was the runner-up. Both players

are from Winnipeg. Mr. Thomsonis President of the Manitoba Golf Association,

Keen Golf On The Prairies
Bob Reith — Manitoba’s New Champion

One of the most important of the

golfing titles in the Dominion—that
of the Manitoba Amateur champion

Reith of

Winnipeg score his most impressive

ship recently saw Bobby

victory in several seasons. Early in

June of this season Reith took part in

the Canadian Amateur Championship

at Ancaster. With great promise the
youngster started the week, but before

long it was evident that he was not

“right.” It seemed that the game had

his “goat.”” He had been hitting the

ball so well previous to the tourna-

ment proper that it was simply not
possible for him to grasp the fact that

he was not hitting it as well in the

important matchplay.

As a result after winning several

matches, one of which was against

Jack Cameron whom he was particu-

larly anxious to win from, the young
Westerner began to fade. The edge

was gone from his game! To further

shake his confidence he was carried to

the 21st hole by a local player, Dr.
Silher. In this round only a medium

round would have saved Reith’s en

ergy by cutting the number of holes

down considerably, But Reith could-

n’t quite do it and as a result only the

nervous putting of the Ancaster Doc-
tor enabled Reith to win. For a young

golfer Reith takes the game seriously

and the closeness of this match may
have shaken him. At any rate

against an American by the name of
Lunn, Reith simply could not produce
his own brand of golf. Lunn won 5
and 3,

Many people shook their heads as
they watched the
young player after the match. It

much irritated

seemed as if his own temper had beat

en him on this occasion. Now we have

the news that the serious-faced young
golfer has found that confidence that

seemed lost at Ancaster. He just wad

ed through thelists of the Manitoba

amateur title aspirants for the third

time in four years.
Reith is one of those players who

has all the shots that are required to

win any tournament, but is greatly

influenced by the breaks as to his gen-

eral attitude about the game. Tostart

with in the first round of the Mani-

toba 1935 Championship Reith was
With the

same ease that any master can demon-

strate finesse, he rattled off a sterling
69 for the qualifying medal. It was

decidedly in the groove,

one of those rounds characterized by

nothing but steady pars and a birdie
or two.

In the first round Reith ran into

that determined player, Ernie Palmer.

Palmer suffered a first round defeat

in the Canadian Amateur Champion-
ship this year after going to the semi-

finals in 1934. A win for either play-
er was extremely important. As a re-
sult one of the most outstanding
matches ever witnessed in this tour-
nament took place. The match was a
sub-par affair up to the 12th hole.
Four holes were won during that time,
two by each player. At that point,
however, Reith packed one too many

275 yard drives and Palmer, attempt-

ing to imitate, found trouble. At the

13th Palmer was 300 yards from the
tee splitting the centre of the fairway,
but Reith after a misplaced drive

pulled a great recovery to reach the
green. His next chip was twoinches
from the hole laying Palmer a stymie.

Palmer then three putted the green at-
tempting to play safe. The 14th was

halved in pars, while the 15th was

halved in fives. Here it was Palmer’s

turn to make a great recovery, but
this time onlv for a half. At the 16th

hole both players scored a birdie, and

the brilliant match came to a close on

the next green when Palmer’s putt
for a two barely missed the cup.

While this was going on Allan Boes,
the boy whoestablished a new course
record for his home club at Niakawa

with a 65, was climinating a clubmate

Jack Kelly of the Canoe C.ub, 5 and

4, and J. W. “Jigs” Sinnott, Niakawa,

4 and 3, Another Niakawa player by
the name of Hasler defeated a Toron-

to golfer by the name of Gingras |
up, and in the afternoon eliminated

Kel Baxter. The Toronto player was

most unfortunate in this encounter

when he culminated the proceedings
by knocking his opponents ball into
the cup on the last hole.

Rod Palmer, a brother of Ernie,

made few mistakes in his match with

Lex Black Jr., of Assiniboine, and

found no difficulty with Rod Chad-
wick of Niakawa, A familiar player

on Manitoba courses came from Brit-

ish Columbia to compete in the tour-

nament, that was Danny Stack, now
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DAN KENNEDY, finalist to Reith, seen driving during the last round, Two three putt greens in the closing holes cost this player the lead and the
match, Kennedy is one of the most popular golfing figures in the West,

ERNIE PALMER,former jun-
jor champion of Manitoba and
semi-finalist in the 1934 Ca-
nadian Amateur champion-
ship, who gave Reith aterrific
battle in the first round of the
Manitoba Amateur Champion-

ship this year.

 

first two

Matthew of

with ease and had no more

difficulty with the Dave

Arnott of Niakawa.

Nelson. In his

rounds he overcame L, J.

Elmhurst

living in

veteran

Leo Johnson of Southwood was de

feated by Maxwell, and in

the afternoon the latter put out Allan

Reedal of Minneapolis, 5 and 4. ‘To

reach the quarter-finals Herb Pickard

Bill Muir of St. Charles

and Edgar Brown of Windsor.

Steamer

eliminated

In the quarter-finals, Bob Reith and

Allan Boes were the feature attraction

and it for time that

Reith was about to fall by the way

side, but with a remarkable spurt he

actually wonsix holes from the turn to

the 17th, where hefinished the match

3 up and one to go. Bobby was 3

down at the half way mark but had

evened the affair at the 13th, it was

a fine fighting comeback, which even

a player of Boes’ ability could not
withstand. After this

holding Bobby.

seemed some

there was no

In the afternoon against Rod Palm

er, the Assiniboine star took a two

hole lead at the end of the second,

when pars were good enough to win,

At the third hole both sunk putts of
over 25 ft. for deuces. Bobby followed

this with birdie while Rod
barely missed. Rod was two downat

the 9th having gone out in 36, Though

at times Palmer threatened, Reith al

ways seemed to have the punch to

hold the hand, At the 12th

Palmer was only one down, but three

fives in a row on the 14th, 15th and

another

upper

16th saw Reith end the match three

up and twoto Zo.

To reach the finals in the other

Dan

had to crack out a pair of fine rounds

to discard Dan Stack and Herb Pick

ard, Stack lost at the 17th green while

did the 18th

hole. Kennedy was only one up at the

bracket, big popular Kennedy,

Pickard not bow until

Lith in this match, and then lost the

12th.

to win

Par

the

Pickard, a

figures were good enough

13th the 15th, but

determined player

right back to win the 16th and came

and

Came

within inches of squaring at the 17th,

At the 18th,

blasted two magnificent

however, Kennedy

shots for a

fine birdie four to end the match two

up.

In the finals it was not till the 33rd

hole that Bobby Reith

manding position, In
took a

the

com

MOrniny

Kennedy had a fine 73, while Reith

was taking 76. That gave Kennedy a

two hole margin, and the way the
long hitting St. Charles player was

slamming the ball it seemed as if only

exceptional golf could take the title

from him. Thefirst the 36

hole final was merely a well-contested

battle, but the the

afternoon was dramatic and spectacu

lar in

round of

second round in

every sense. Kennedy went

three up at the 20th hole, and after

a series of the

he slightest

bit of faltering on the part of Reith

would

finally reached

27th having shot a 36.

fours

have meant the end for his

part of the tournament, for Kennedy

was steady throughout, Reith, how

(Continued on page 28)

ALLAN BOES,

mer member of the Manitoba

another for

Inter proving jal team who had

Reith all but beaten when the

champion started a rally that

could not be thrown off.

 
 

 



 

 

  

The course at the
Manoir Richelieu
presents Golfers
with a real test

Attracting the largest field that has

ever madethe trip to the magnificent

Manoir Richelieu Course at Murray

Bay, this year’s tournament was per-

haps the most successful and enjoyable

that the Canada Steamship lines has

ever provided to the golfers of East-

ern Canada.
Any fears of

were completely dissipated as the sun
inclement weather

set sail at the beginning of the week-

end and kept right on smiling down
on the field of 54 women players and

146 men golfers. The course itself is

one of the beauty spots on the St.
Lawrence River and is the most

splendorous layout that the golfer can

imagine. The West has its Banff and

its Jasper, but the East can boast of
Murray Bay with equal pride both

from the golfing standpoint and the
scenic perfection.

The noticeable feature of the course

which was most approved by the
players generally was the nature of
the fairways which this year have
been allowed to grow a little longer
than before. The result was that the

fairway lies were better and afforded
the contestants plenty of opportunity

for excellent field play.

J.WATSON YUILE, Royal Montreal
tied for the runner-up position. He has
wonthis affair a number of times and
is always a threat over the difficult

mountain course,

 

While the ranks of the players were
not graced by the figure of Sandy
Somerville who last year made the trip
to the Manoir, still the excellence of
the field was assured bythe presence
of such golf-famous as Jack Cameron,

Laval, Hugh B. Jacques, Watson

Yuile, Royal Montreal, E. J. Pope,
Ilesmere, J. H. Patton, Country Club,

W. B. Sullivan, Essex Falls, N. J. E.

W. Elton, Summerlea, and a score of

others.
From the outset Cameron was the

favorite and it was not without reas-
on. In the first round he set out with
a small gallery and under ideal condi-
tions played an interesting game with
GuyRolland, Laval. His score was 74
which gave hima three stroke margin

over his rival, J. Watson

Yuile.
At the halfway mark there were

nearest

JACK CAMERON, Fonthill, Niagara Falls, winner of
the Manoir Shield for a second time. He played himself
almost out on the first nine in the afternoon, but staged

a rally coming home.
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Golf Among the Habitants—as Jack C

 
Two scenes of the remarkable Manoir course where ‘he
from the United States are congregated annually to coni
truly ideal golfing week-end. Top is the ninth, par ‘/\ree
iron. Below is the last turn of the six hundred yard dog

ground and the
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k Cameron Wins the Manoir Shield

 
vhere the best of Eastern Canada’ golfers and many
lly to contest for the Manoir Shield and to spend a

par three, which is an elusive target for anyone’s six
yard dog-leg. Note the water hazards in the fore

d and the trees.

three players within striking distance

of the fast-flying Cameron. They
were Hugh B. Jacques, Whitlock,
Watson, Yuile, Guy Rolland, and W.

B. Sullivan. These players were all

within four strokes of the leader and

on the Manoir course, where oneslip

may mean anything onthescore, any
of these were considered dangerous.

In the afternoon round there was

no doubt that the tournament had

turned into a Battle Royal, for at the

twenty-seventh hole the famous Cam

eron, bedecked in whiteflannel shorts,

was playing for his very skin, having
met with all kinds of impediments to

his getting the ball into the hole.

While all this was going on Watson

Yuile was clicking off the pars on the

outward journey. Indeed he had made

up the three stroke lead and hadactu
ally gone into a stroke lead himself.

Jacques in the meantime had done

everything just lacking the necessary

precision, and resultantly had played
himself out of the affair with a 41. At

that point of the proceedings there

was only the possibility of a duel be

MRS. A. J. WRIGHT, Kanawaki, Won the women’s event

after tying with Mrs. D. Wanklyn, Royal Montreal. She
had an 83 in that round,

 

Mrs. Wright
achievesa victory
overthe field and
the course.

tween the former pair. Guy Rolland

was in a challenging position having

actually caught Cameron also on the

outgoing nine hole. It was then the

stocky player who went to thefinals

of the Canadian Amateur ¢ hampion

ship in 1932 showedtheability to play

under pressure. Caught by two excel

lent players at the three quarters mark,

C ameron put on his own pressure and

pulled away again. This time while the

others were slipping from the strain

and the fatigue of the last nine holes

he opened the gap to four strokes

again as he plodded throughfor a fine

37. This coming after a disasterous 42

going out put him in a practically

unassailable position which remained

unchallenged until the end.

What was happening to Rolland and

Yuile was that the hills on thefinal
round were tiring them and_ thei

games were suffering accordingly.

Rolland who is a strapping young

fellow did not suffer from fatigue so

much as from a natural lapse in his
game. As it turned out it was the man

(Continued on page 28)

MR. HUGH JACQUES, Whitlock, Tied
with Mr. Yuile for the second gross Hugh

Jacques is the present holder of the Metro

politan Trophy and is amanto be reckoned

with on any course w here the stances are

hard and the need of power from the tees

isa factor.
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And She Shot a 68
MRS. ROY H. HORNE

shot what is probably the low-
est score on record for any
woman over a championship
course. Playing the Regal Golf
Club in Calgary she won the
club championship by defeat-
ing Miss Mollie Dunford in a 36
hole final. Par for the Regal
Club is 70. Mrs. Horne pro-
vided a 35 for the out-going
nine and chipped two from
this total for a 33 coming in.
The most remarkable feature of this
match does not lie in the score alone,
but in the fact that though Miss Dun-
ford scored a round of 76 whichin

itself is remarkable she was defeated

by a margin of 11 and 9, Onthelast
nine holes of the match which ended
the affair Mrs. Horne went on with
her dizzy pace and had another 34. Of
course these scores were made over
a layout which undoubtedly was play-
ing at its easiest, but even to nego-
tiate a pitch and putt course in such
figures would imply immaculate ar-
tistry—and the Regal Course is a
good deal more than a pitch and putt
affair,

Two Canadians Have
a Big Day

THERE IS NO player whois un-
beatable. We, as everyone, realize that,

but when two amateur golfers can rise
up and smite twoplayers like Harry
Givan and Albert ‘Scotty’? Campbell,

Canadian Amateur Champion 1933-
34, and recent Pacific North West

Amateur Champion, that is news,
These two boys have the reputations
of being just about the two most dif-
ficult players now chasing around the
West Coast. Givan was the runner-up
to Campbell in the 1935 Pacific
Northwest Championship. He has the
same sort of complex and very nearly
the same assortment of strokes that so
impressed Canadians when they saw
Campbell in action during the last two
years. Well, anyway these two were
beaten in an exhibition in Victoria.
Playing the Victoria Golf Club they
went crashing down to defeat at the
hands of two homesters in the persons
of Bob Morrison and Jimmy Todd.
Morrison is also known in the East
and Todd was the man who gave Jack
Cameron the terrific battle in the
1933 Canadian Championships at
Shaugnessey Heights. The match pro-

FROM THE

CANADIAN
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drop out. Then his splendid
showing at the General Brock
Tournament came most op-
portunely to convince the
golfers of Canada that he is
one of the most promising of
the new stars to arise in the
past five years. His next ef-

a GOLFING WORLD fort will be an attempt to

AND ELSEWHE

By T.

duced some remarkable golf with
Givan returning a 69, Campbell 71,

Todd and Morrison had 70’s, The

final score was 3 and 2 in favor of

the latter pair. It was an achievement
as there are not very many amateurs

in the Dominion who would be cap-

able of duplicating it very often.

He Came to Watch
Armour, But Shot 67

WHILE WARMING UPfor the

great St. Paul Open Championship
over the Keller course in St. Paul one,
Bobby Reith of Winnipeg, well-
known Canadian Amateur eased
around the layout in a record 67. The
story goes that the young player,
whose game seemed to leave him just
when he wanted most to keep it this
year in the Canadian Amateur Cham-
pionship at Ancaster, was more inter-

ested in watching the great players
who were also practicing around the
course at the same time. He was out
in 32 and had to be persuaded to con-
tinue instead of following Tommy
Armour, Canadian Amateur Cham-

pion. Rather indifferently, they say,
he went on to break the course record
with a 67. It’s a case of whether Ar-
mour should have taken the day off
and followed Bobby in the minds of
many.

Donovan to be Watched
If there is one golfer in Canada who

has distinguished himself this year in
both medal and match play that man
is Bud Donovan of Winnipeg. In get-
ting to the fifth round of the British
Amateur Championship this spring he
showed great ability to adapt himself
to unusual conditions such as the Ca-
nadian team had to face this year
when they were abroad. This tourna-
ment was played as match golf and
Donovan wasthe last of the team to

carry the Maple Leaf in the
RE American amateur champion-

ship to be played in Septem-
ber at Cleveland. Bud must
first qualify and he will prob-
ably go to Detroit to do this,

Notice that he is making a serious ef-
fort to get in condition for this af-
fair will be born out by the fact that
he has been playing the “Big Ball” for
some time. Too, Bud is a believer in
physical condition. For that reason he
is seriously training so that when the
time comes he will be able to put the
better of the “Donovan”feet forward,
His many friends will be all hoping
that he will bear out the belief that
is generally felt in his game.

High

Magnetism in a Tall
English Girl

They tell us that the ability to
“pack ’em in,” as the slang has it, in
all manner of sport depends as much
on the individual personality as on
the athlete’s own technique at what-
ever he is doing. In the case of Mrs.
Moody she exudes color through her
stoicism which augments her strong
aggressive style of play; there have
been men who have been

_

hitting
more baseballs over the fences of
major league baseball parks in the past
few years than Babe Ruth still there
is something that goes vith the Babe’s
hitting that draws the crowd, It
seems that this ‘X” quantity works
in a sort of ratio along with the abil-
ity of the player. Golf has uncovered
that it has another great drawing at-
traction in the inimitable Miss Joyce
Wethered. The proportions to which
she has swelled the gate at the exhibi-
tions where she has been scheduled
to play in her recent tour show that
perhaps she has no equal as a female
performer. Peopie of the golfing
world and outside it have responded
to this tour and she has the happy
faculty of gaining momentum as she
goes along both in the friends she has
made but also in her golf. Recently
her scores have been flirting with the
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Jots (Continued)
seventy mark and the crowds who
have watched her have not failed to
respond, Miss Wethered is, according

to reports, just a quiet, athletic Eng-
lish girl with a tall wiry frame that
is remarkably adapted to a_ perfect
swing. In her matches she does nothing
except play golf, but the way she does
this seems to be enough. In Toronto
she recently outscored Sandy Somer-
ville, Bud Donovan, and Miss Ada

MacKenzie in one round. In every

match she has left the same impression
among the galleries. It is one of com
plete satisfaction at having seen her-
both as an athlete and a lady!

Something to Think About
for the New York District

Mrs. Tom Rudel, formerly Miss
Doris Taylor of Montreal, who now

is a resident of Forest Hills was a very
smart golfer when she left Canada a
little over a year and a half ago. She
went to the finals of the Provincial

Quebee Championship no fewer than
three of four

years. Although she was never able
to finally crash through and win this
event she was always a favorite and
in time would have undoubtedly as-
sumedthe position of Montreal’s lead-
ing lady player. When she departed
for her new homein the United States
it was a distinct loss to Canadian

Golf and as a great loss to
those who were her friends on andoff

the course. It is with
of pleasure therefore
able to announce that

times over the space

Ladies’

a great deal
that we are
the duties of

married life have not put too great a
burden on the golf of the attractive
ex-Montrealer. Recently it was re-

ported that Mrs. Rudel demonstrated

that her grounding in the game under

the tuteleage of Jack Brown, profes-

sional of the Summerlea club in Mont-

real, and the experience gained in Ca-

nadian tournaments was standing by

her. With the ease that had always

characterized her scoring efforts she
recently played the difficule Rock
Spring Course in New Jersey in 85

strokes. With this total she was able
to win the Metropolitan Ladies Field

day in which she was entered by two
strokes,

The round that gave Mrs. Rudel
her first major win in the U.S.A, did

5

 
MRS, T. RUDEL

Showing the Way to the New York

District Players.

not start well for she went four over
par on the first three holes. With this
sort of a beginning she could not af

ford to waste many more andneither
did she. Making the turn in 43 was

quite an achievement after that start,
With this to build on
one stroke better. Meanwhile the rest

she returned

of the field was finding the long lay
out a tough one, with the result that

Mrs. Rudel’s 85 was. still
when the last player had holed out.

standing

Scarcely had the ink dried on the
mention of Mrs. Rudel’s first victory

in a Metropolitan Women’s Field Day,

   
ALBERT“SCOTTY” CAMPBELL
Pacific N. W, Champion 1935

when low and behold in came the
next. This time there was no mistake
about the way the young ex-Mont-
realer achieved her purpose, Blithely
she recorded a sparkling 79 over a par
80 course. This, according to all stan
dards is one better than perfect. At

this rate we will not be surprised to
see her going right to the front, She
has every requisite of a truly great
golfer,

A Second Mention for
“Scotty”

It is not our policy to give anyone
a double mention in this column, but

it will be something of a satisfaction
for those who are not aware of the
fact that Albert “Scotty”
Campbell did not come east this year
to defend his Amateur Title he did
so because he was planning to play in
the Pacific Northwest championship.

when

It seems to be a case of take your
pick with this young fellow for he

virtually romped off with this event.

His only close match was with Harry
Givan, Seattle in the final, but as usu

al Scotty had the push to come
through. Some of our players who
come from the west told us this year

that they believed this tournament

more difficult to win than the Cana

dian Amateur Championship. That of

course 18 a matterof conjecture,

The West May Produce
This Canadian Ladies

Open goes west with a vengeance. It

will be Vancouver. And with this de

cision comes the possibility of there

being a new

season the

Champion produced

from that part of the country, The

United States will send up a new crop

of ladies would be more than
pleased to lift the title that no west

who

ern American player has ever held. It

would not be a surprising thing to see

something like this happen even

though the East will be strongly rep
resented, It is rumored that Miss

Margery Kirkham of Montreal will go

West in quest of the title which she

held once before, This player made
her most rapid strides in the game in
the west under the instruction of

Harry Pressler a number of years ago,

If she goes to ‘‘the Coast” there will be
one more strong possibility of the title

remaining East of the Rockies and
North of the Border,
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What May Or May Not Happen At Summerlea....
By GILBERT REDD

When one’s thoughts, rolls round to the Summerica course

in Montreal and the Open Championship which will be

played there in August there are a lot of conjectures that

might be made. Thefirst is the matter of scoring that may

be turned in by that travelling brigade of “birdie-chasers”

who will be Canada’s guests for the week. This crowd of

serious young men whose business it is to follow prize-

money and golf titles about the country, are likely to

make the par of any golf course look rather simple. Thatis

chiefly because there are about forty or fifty of them play-

ing the same course four times in succession and all at the

same time. There is every reason therefore that one or two

of them should be “hot,” as the expression goes. Thus when

the headlines come ringing forth one remarks, “Oh how

marvelous! Look how those fellows score. They never shoot
>, 99

anything but 68’s and 69’s.

As a matter of fact there are a lot of such scores madein
one of these big tournaments, but not so many as one is
given tobelieve. For instance, in the recent General Brock
and Seagram Gold Cup Matches at Fonthill there was a
field which attracted all the best talent in Eastern America.
There were about four scores under 70—andall of ther
were 69’s. There must have been over four hundred round:
of golf played in that tournamentby such players as Hagen.
Harry Cooper, Jimmy Thompson, and a myriad of other
The average was therefore one round under seventy for
every 100 rounds on a course of medium difficulty.

It is not the intention to slander the type of golf played
by these fellows, for they are the best there is. Yet when
we hear people saying that Summerlea will be the scene ofa
debacle of low scoring we feel that it is the imagining of
someone whohas never seen the great players in action.
The waythat they return their winning scores is something
like this: 74, 72, 74, 70. As a matter of fact these were

Tony Manero’s scores which won him the tournament at

Lookout Point. There are no 66’s to be seen here . . . just
good steady golf.

Now considering the possibilities of scoring at Summer-
lea . . . the course will undoubtedly be a bit on the easy
side in comparison with the average course where major
championships are played. The nature of the general con-
tour is not even mildly rolling. That means the course will
not sap the player’s strength in the closing rounds to any
great extent. Fonthill was a real test in this respect and it
completely fagged the group of players who completed
the 36 holes on the last day. I believe this difference of
sheer physical strain between Summerlea and Fonthill will
make a difference of three strokes on the final winning
score. At Fonthill the score was 291, so that we now have

the winning score at the Summerlea course on Montreal
down to 288 on this one item ofhills.

Also there should be slightly stronger field at Summer-
lea. The possibility of a national title is worth a lot to any
professional even if he doe: not realize the cash immediate-
ly. This should improve the scoring another twostrokes.
Such players as Tommy Armourand Leo Deigal who were
absent from thefield at Fonthill will be at Summerlea. Thus
the winning score comes downto 286. Thelies that are to be
had at Summerlea will be about on a par with those at
Fonthill so that unless a terrific draught sets in during the
interim there should be no difference on this item.

Putting will be about the same as the grasses and care of
each course will be practically similar. From the point of
view of traps Summerlea will be slightly more heavily
guarded and for this there should be about twostrokes
added. Thus wearrive back at 288. From the point of view
of length there is a difference of three strokes between the
two courses. Summerlea is almost five hundred yards short-
er than Fonthill so that the winner up to this point of the
analysis will have to shoot 285 for the four rounds,

(Continued on page 22)
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KENT HOUSE
MONTMORENCYFALLS, QUE.

(6 miles from Quebec)

Originally the home and estate of H.R.H. The Duke of
Kent

Now a modern hotel standing in its own grounds of
140 acres

KENT GOLF LINKS
Adjoining

A superb, 18 hole Championship Course

JULES HUOT (Pro.)
It Is Here The Duke Of Kent Trophy Is Competed For.

Folder and Rates upon Request

R. LAWSON-DESMOND, Gen. Manager
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Let's View a Fundamental
By JOE NOBLE

Professional Westmount, Ont.

N THIS series of articles | am going
to attempt to help the beginner

and the more experiencedplayer to get
the most enjoyment possible out of
golf and to remove some of the doubts

and fears that cloud the minds of most
players in the matter of hitting a golf
ball. Golf is not difficult. A

working theory on hitting the ball and
playing the gameis essential since I be-

lieve there are more erroneous ideas

sound

and quick “cure-alls,” in golf than in
any other game yet invented. Gener-

ally the player is at fault in assuming
the attitude that golf is something en-

tirely “different” thus building up a
resistance to developing a compara-
tively easy yet sound methodof play-
ing golf well.

Develop your method and by all
means stay with it. We’re all individ-
uals in anything. You'll inevitably do
a thing different from any oneelse,
but in golf the fundamentals are the
same for everyone. In the first place
think of Golf as a great and joyful
game. Play it, but try to play it well so
as to derive as much enjoymentas pos-
sible. From the technical point, now,

this series will discuss the grip, swing,
 
JOE
Westmount Club, Kitchener, Ontario.

Hebrings to our readers in this article
a sound and well expressed c once p-

tion of golf that will help the begin-
ner and oldster alike.

NOBLE, professional of the

Left: ILLUSTRATING _ the
position of the left hand on the
club. A fundamental is often
abused here by turning the “V”’
madeby thefore-finger and the
thumbeither too far to the right

or to the left on the shaft.

Right: HERE THE two “V's”
formed by both hands point
slightly up the right arm as is
correct. Mr. Noble is a strong
advocate of this position. In the
above article he explains the
rest of the theory to accompany

this position.

and bodyaction, wood andiron play,

the shorter clubs, approaching, and

putting.

Th Grip

Proper gripping 1s important since

the whole thought of hitting and con

trolling a ball is built around the
“swinging” action of the club. This
action can only take place if the club

is held in the fingers in the orthodox

manner,

The proper grip 1S SCC mingly aw k-

ward at first since it forces one to

swing the club in lieu of the direct hit

ting

baseball. The full power of the wrists

action as used, for example, in

can beattained gripping in the proper

manner, Since the word “grip” seems to

suggest

word “hold” might be substituted, |

a tensed muscular action, the

think, to the aid of all golfers. At any

rate, one seeks a firm, yet relaxed hold

on the club,

In hitting a ball toa set point which

may range anywhere from a foot to

250 yards, a keen muscular sense of the

force to be applied can only be devel

oped if the clubis held in the fingers.

(Continued on page 20)
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(The ROOSEVELT

 

  
errier
The CHAMPAGNEof TABLE WATERS

Makes good whisky
better. With lemon or
fruit juice, the ace of
thirst. quenchers. The
universal mixer for overt
a century. Naturally

sparkling. Bottled in

4 France.

IN

NEW YORK
IT'S

THE ROOSEVELT

Le we

 

Because...
At this famed hostelry one is in the very

center of things; and, prices are fixed to

match the times—and your purse

The private passageway from the

Grand Central Terminal into the Lobby

of the hotel eliminates the necessity of

taking taxis to and from the station

This convenience effects saving in time

and money.

Mr. Charles H. Sendey, formerly of

the Royal York and Mount Royal

Hotels, Canadian representative, has his

headquarters at The Roosevelt, and will

cheerfully and adequately arrange for

your reservations,

Rates — $4.00 single, $6.00 double.

Baths in every room, Collect wires as-

sure you of reservations

Bernam G, Hines, Manager

Madison Avenueat 45th Street

New York City

! A UNITED HOTEL

Let’s View a Fundamental
(Continued from page 19)

This is brought out particularly in
putting.

Place the club in the left hand at the

base of the fingers; do the same thing

with the right hand, placing it below

the left. Slide the right hand uptoleft

placing little finger of the right on top

of, and overlapping on the left fore-

finger, thus taking the right little fin-

ger off shaft entirely. Let the ball of

the left thumb come downtorest on

the club so that you are looking at the

back of the hand; similarly with the

right. You will notice how nicely the

left thumb fits into the palm of the

right hand. To make sure your hands

have the proper “set” have the two

“slits” or two “VS” formed by the

thumbs and fore-fingers pointing to

right shoulder. Since the left should be

the controlling hand on the club hold

more firmly with it. Leave an inch of

free shaft at the end of the club. These

positions are entirely reversed for a

left-hand player.

Important Points

. Hold in fingers.
. Firmleft hand.
. “V’s” point to right shoulder.

(Mr. Noble will continue in a later issue. Next

he will deal with body action, wood and iron

play, etc.)

w
e
n

How to Watch a Championship

(Continued from page 9)

way on the club. Also with the flat

swingerit is generally to be noted that

he will tee the ball higher. This is to

insure getting the ball up. This is

necessary because of the long flat

spot at the bottom of the swing. In-

stead of hitting the ball as the club

starts on the up swing of the follow

through as is the case of the upright

swinger, the flat swinger hits the ball

right at the bottom of the arch.

Therefore the ball rises only by virtue
of its speed and the fact thatit is teed
high.

While watching your choice of the
professionals at an open championship
it is well to note also from the front
how far the club is taken back, and

how far the back swing is carried.
With these separate points in mindit
will be surprising how the golfer’s
own swing will be straightened out
if the same principles are super-im-
posed!!

CanapiAN GOLFER — August, 1935

The next place to view the perfect
stroke is from directly behind the
line of flight. The points to be seen
from this position are the angle of the
arch of the swing. That is whether the
player leans out for the shot or
whether he plays the ball close to his
feet; next is the matter of observing

the way that the club head is brought
back along the line of flight and de-
livered in the same manner “through”
the ball. Try if possible to get the feel-
ing of perfect club control in the
hands at all times through the swing
that these players show. These are the
chief points of interest and benefit
that may be noted while watching
such players, but there are other mat-
ters of dramatic and humaninterest
that can make the open tournament
enjoyable to the person who is not a
golfer.

Watch, for instance, how a player
who is worried or is pressing will un-
failingly put himself in trouble by
hooking. This is caused when the
player tries to get too much out of
the shot. He hits so hard that the more
powerful right hand inevitably takes
control and the result is the turning
of the club-face. Note also how a
player whoin the closing stages is try-
ing to kold a lead will pass up chances
to get birdies on fairly short putts and
sometimes leave himself long ones try-
ing to play safe. Watch the masters
of iron play show their superiority on
the long par fours by fading the ball
into the pin while theless skilled play-
ers hook these long shots through
pressing, and resultantly do not
“hold” the greens. Watch the effect
of leading the field at the halfway
mark working on a player who is
then in the van. All of these things
are interesting and there are many
more that a gallerite may discover for
himself.

If the observer is really observing
he should be a vastly different person
in regard to golf than he was before
he watched the great players at an
open Championship.

Note To Readers

“Canadian Golfer’ hopes to bring
to its readers, in the Septemberissue, a
series of articles by the leading golfers
who will take part in the Canadian
Open. These should be of real interest
to every golfer in Canada.
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The Unwarranted Attitude
(Continued from page 5)

To summarize..... golf is a distinct technique.....
there is a method which makes the game either correctly
played, or in its absence incorrectly played. It is possible
to play a good game of golf and never to know morethan
one set of shots. Beyond this some golfers do not go and
they feel that when they are able to play a medium low
score with this limited equipment that they have a right
to assume that they are golfers. The catch comes when
they adopt this attitude amongst men who have devoted
all their spare time for a number of years to the study of
the game. Golf is inexhaustible and the more time one
spends at it the more one knows about it. If a man has
played the game fifteen years he knows fifteen years
worth about it. Let, therefore, the man whohas played
the game only a short while, respect those who have spent
longerat it. The oldidea of class distinction among college
students of the different years governs the respect of
underclassmen for upperclassmen, and in golf this idea
might well be carried out to some extent.

In conclusion, do we not all remember certain players

whoin their first two seasons showed remarkable promise?
They assumea certain calibre of scoring and feel that by
some Divine care they are going to be able to always keep
to it. Then suddenly the game becomes hard for them,

and their natural ability will carry them no further. It

takes such players sometimes years to realize that their
first spurts were merely “‘flashes in the pan.” Golf is a

game that is not learned in a season or two!

With that in mind make certain that you have spent

enoughtime, and that your knowledge of the gameis not
such that it will leave you stranded suddenly just when
you want it most. No player can truthfully assume the
pose of a golfer until he knows how to confront wind con

ditions, mountain courselies, all kinds of sand traps, and

in short the varying elements that go to make up golf
courses. When he can do this he has a right to a superior
attitude and no one will ever do anything but respect him
for it. Fellow players know when you are scuffing the
ball around in low scores and also when youare playing
sound golf. Rememberthey sce you play every stroke—if
they know anything about golf no attitude you maycarry
at the 19th hole will change your status as a golfer in
their minds.

In the White Mountains atJEFFERSON, N. HW

Situated on a 2000 acre estate of landscaped grounds,flower
gardens, virgin forests and recreation areas which include
one of the finest 18 hole Golf Courses in the mountains.

Saddle Horses, Tennis, Polo Ranch and the famous Soreno
Orchestra for concerts and dancing.

  

A well arranged calendar of events insures freedom
from dull moments. Attractive Rates for July.

SORENO LUND,JR., Manager

Winter—Soreno Hotel, St. Petersburg, Florida
A

 

 

 

  

 
 

 
  

           

  

                

  

  

  

  

 

 

    
  

 

       

   



 

 

 
 

 

What May Or May Not Happen
At Summerlea
(Continued from page 18)

Although it would take much too long to make a theo.
retical comparison here there is a difference of about four
strokes in the two courses from the point of actual design
of the holes. Summerlea has its long two-shotters to be
sure, but they are neither so difficult nor as numerous as

those presented by the Fonthill layout. This factor reduces
the final score to about 281 strokes for the winner. There
are other changes of course that will alter the actual final
count such as one or two players waxing very potent for
the duration of the tournament. An example of this sort
of thing occurred a few years back when Leo Deigel went
wild in the Openthe year it was being played at Kanawaki.
Asaresult a normally difficult course was made to appear
like a pitch and putt course. If we are not mistaken his
score on that occasion was 274 for the 72 holes. That

Custen in knowing hew.bb dkkhe ails oe that he was averaging close to 68 per round. If
such a thing takes place and anyone goes birdie-mad then

enjoyable. Our atmosphere is truly Continental, his prediction is to be forgotten just as if it had never
our view of the Park is superb, our service isreally been written.

Any numberof players who know the course are busy
predicting scores well under the 280 mark. Theyare point-
ing to the fact that Summerleain the sort of condition that

CAFE delaPAIX,thepopularCONTINENTALGRILL, he Openwill undoubtedlyfind it will be a real cinch for
and imported America’s only RUMPELMAYER'S. the boys of the rampant mashies. Surely condition doesspell

a terrific difference in scoring over any course, but then
$T. these players are used to courses that are in the best of

shape. Anything but a well conditioned layout would handi-
MORITZ on-the - Pork cap them. That is the difference.

50 CENTRAL PARK SOUTH * NEW YORK In order to visualize what the scoring will be like in this
forthcoming classic, one must imagine the shots of these
masterstrokers fitting into the layout.
The course has not been lengthened for the tournament

overits usual full layout distance, The fairways will present
| some veryfine brassie and spoonlies to the contestants. For

this very purpose at the end oflast season a quantity of new
| grass was sewn and this has come up well. I believe that
| the greens at Summerlea are in the finest shape that they

have ever been in since they were built. The Summerlea
| club has ordered something like 350 tons of sand of a very

fine texture for the traps and when the open championship
aspirants find themselves in a trap they will be faced with a
severe but fair opportunity to produce a golf shot.

 

superior, and ourrates invitingly inexpensive. We

successfully created the now famous sidewalk

To trytovisualize the greats of golfdom at Summerlea
is not particularly hard for there will be plenty of challenge
on the course. Right nowourprediction is that the man who

a rhe mn ny" stays on the fairways the most withhis tee shots will be the
Se man to lead the field at the end of the final round. The

A SPORTSMAN’S PARADISE — reason for this statement is that the greatest difficulty to
be found on the course will be in the rough. This respect

C R Ay R O Cc K S I N N alone has been deemed advisable to change from the normal

Lac Ouimet, ST. JOVITE, QUE. condition of the course. Briefly, what has been doneis that
(86 miles N.W. of Montreal) the rough has been allowed to grow!! It is a tough weedy

grass and it will defy anyattempt to get distance by any-

 

One of ( ada’s most exclus and distir . - pise all: pear round(oeceria= a Coueeraneeat thing but a stupendous whip of powerful wrists and a
wondrous beauty in the lovely Laurentian 7 : : 2 alll! ae ' ne . /ponereyaeee ae Banner with the ball!! Indeed, it rears ee
politan Hotel The numerous Lakes teem with i i ngtom e pe r 2
the gamest Fish.—Moose Bear, Deer and snot ae the TOS us £01 § 0 en. Just ONE Behe ty stroke

Partridge are abundant,—Private Golf Course per sojourn.
Horseback Riding, Tennis.—Ourchefcaters to ; ‘

he eet, iacrimlpaHing) (GORrneoye Sid Fry, former Summerlea assistant holds the course
ishing akes renachec »y seaplane 45 min, ae

from the Inn. PRIVATE AIRPORT—BASEfor record of 65. At present the competitive course record
Canadian Airwoys Limited

stands at 69 for professionals and amateurs. This will be
lowered most assuredly. The point is to be following the

i ; man whodoes the trick for, despite what the optimists are

F. H. Wheeler, Managing Director saying about the lowness of the winning score, the fellow
whodoes lower the record will be playing superbly.

"Tllustrated Booklet gladly furnished
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It’s a big step from the old time steeplechase over
rough fields, dangerous hedges and stone fences to

the modern race course built with studious care

to bring out the best in the speed, courage and

ability of to-day’s carefully bred and trained

thoroughbreds and skilful riders.

Time has worked wonders on the race course just

as the passing years have added mellow flavor and

delightful bouquet to Seagram’s famous Rye

Whiskies as the result of strict adherence to ancient

formulae established in 1857 and their so necessary
careful ageing in charred oak casks for long years.

SEAGRAM’S V.O. SEAGRAM’S ‘83’" SEAGRAM’S OLD RYE

130z. - $1.40 130z. - $1.25 10oz. - $ .85

250z. - $2.70 250z. - $2.40 250z. - $2.00

400z. - $4.05 400z. - $3.60 400z. - $3.00
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Maritime Golf Improves
Below are the scores of the Maritime

Championships which was won by
Frank Mielke. Golf is on the ascend-
ency in the provinces by the sea both
in the East and in the West. At pres-
ent the West has the edge perhaps by
merit of a longer and more pleasant
golfing season, but this year New
Brunswick sent her own team to the

Interprovincial Championships at An-
caster. Added to this fact the calibre
of the professionals in the East is im-
proving. Only last year James Rim-
mer, former pro at Banff and an
excellent golfer, took a club in Hali-
fax.

Mr. Mielke who wonthetitle this
year is one of the real golfers of the
East and has held sway in previous
years. This victory was something in

the nature of a comeback. It will be
noticed that Mr. Mielke, after starting

with a rather poor round of 79 wasable
to come on topost a fine score of 300
which meant that in the last three
rounds he had an average better than
75 on each round. We mayexpect to
hear more of this player if he decides
to take the gameseriously again. Below

are the scores for the 72 hole medal
play.

FC MielevGorsebrook is. ane le

Dr. W Jabot, Chester

J. M. Matthews, Chester .

R. C. Duchemin, Ashburn .... .... ....
S. B. Goodman, Ashburn .... .
Bill Kelley, Gorsebrook vss sss ses osse cose [eece son
DELP WLS ITIS~ ASPUDUSEN ones sven. (oere ucecyos sees Aaeane
Col. J. L. Miller, Chester re
J. H. L. Johnstone, Ashburn ....

 

L. Mitchell, Gorsebrook....
J. H. Rice, Ashburn aap
Hie; Connor, “Ashburn sss iss. cscesces oes
A. Findlay, Lingan

L. Miller, Chester .

Ge MITRAL OpeeA BTID UNEIL perp Sooee tarees bee ee seere eeerinee re iaeees

E. L. Hennessy, Gorsebrook .--. se. cee esse eee
B. Babcock, Gorsebrook porn ‘vene! \onep (pope peed “pape. hirees

W. L. Fluck, Ashburn.. .
Were Warten: JASHDUNE sec terete)eet
PD. Rainnie, Ashburn... Bes
J. Joss, Ashburn...
K. Hutchins, Chester oe
A; Cunningham: Ashturn cs> sc. cscloee ber ee oe:

ASFOBIE Y GERRI = WW O woven sens donpelvoee trees ects Cozertipbese oes:

 

PEM Peron Tire «crs Yooss Upncs: rrrsercen ones ceees
He We Webster... Ashburn ic aav gees cee

D> GROSS CASIIMITN i0se seco tence eee Toca asec ance

Fo WiC ramen Aa babyetnres 25 \sepst ties pret alee) nocache
The TROWWMABIKONWO set cece ante Motes caap blesses

W.-C Borrett: Gorsebrookk. coc cosines sees eiun, ase

G. M. Ambrose, Gorsebrook 20. 2.02 coor cove coer cess
LDPEC1SO) AAW EEDOON  ooes,. sarc Neves tteste linens ones leerp ners

Fees. SOCEM Soess sc’ Scape aes ees Mac nee

NeeQuesnel) Bright wood'.0<- osc. sce. 000 <sose sere) tres

Professional:

ye ANITMITIOT, A SEITTD Beoes! ees coece. ocee
S. Foley, Yarmouth ....
EL7 OTIS; TET VERBOOL fnceg) sce ores: eres’ see

 

FRANK MIELKE

Maritime Champion 1935.

News and Facts

About Golf in

Two Widely Re-

movedDistricts—

The Maritimes

and

Saskatchewan
Out in’ -Tt Out In Ttl. Net

40 39 226 36 38. 230050) 284
37 38 234 38 393-9311-45 283
38 38 233 42 38 313 289
39 38: 233 38 AD 31S) 207
39 32. 234 45 AQ! 319 271
42 22 234 43 41°\ 320 296
38 38 241 41 38: 9320300
38 36 ©6244 38 40 322 290
39 37 240 40 Al” 328: 28/7
38 42 243 41 40 324 288
40 38 242 41 41 324 288
41 40 245 40 39° 324 =—-292
30 38 245 40 39 324 300
37 AZ 247 37 41/325: 31
40 42 248 39 AD 327.295
38 45 246 40 Al 32/2291
37 39 244 45 40: 329° 301
45 38. 251 38 40° 329° 301
41 42 253 38 40 331° 291
42 48 248 38 45 331 299
45 41 254 37 40 331 209
41 40 245 40 AG) 331 274
44 45° 252 39 45) °°336°°' 292
47 41 258 48 A150 347.19 °205
44 44 261 42 44 347 311
43 39: 272 41 40° 353. 2297
44 42 266 42 52 360 306
39 46 274 42 45 361 289
46 44 276 41 44 361 289
44 45 268 46 AZ-'354 204
42 Bo 277. 50 45 372. 324
43 47 297 47 48 374 310
49 46 286 40 49 375 295
42 43 285 45 AG 3/0 ale

34 39 223 32 34 =289
42 38 242 39 44 322
40 37. 239 42 38-322
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Bigelow Wins Again
Most of the major men’s titles have

been settled in Saskatchewan for the
1935 season, and surveying thelist of
winners we find a number of old and
well-known victors have lead the way
again. Among these are Dr. George
Bigelow, tormer amateur champion,

whoagain found the waytothetitle;
Gordon Beattie was the runner-up in a
most exciting match. In the Open
Event Hugh Fletch of Moose Jaw
went ahead to nose out an old Saskat-
chewan threat Jack Cuthbert, Calgary.
Saskatchewan did not send a team to
the Championships at Ancaster this
year for which all in the East were
rather disappointed. This province now
has the playing strength to do this and
it would be in the interest of golf
and the golf of Saskatchewanif such a
thing could be made possible. Winning
the interprovincial championship is
quite a trick these days and it would
be a few years no doubt before a new
team would be in anyposition to chal-
lenge, but that would be the secondary
motive. The trip and the play with
other good golfers improves and in-
spires good golf. Saskatchewan would
profit by such a move.
A list of champions crowned at the

annual tournament of the Saskatche-
wan Golf Association which concluded
recently follows:

Amateur Championship
1. Dr. George Bigelow, Regina.
2. Gordon Beattie, Regina.

Open Championship
1. Hugh Fletcher, Moose Jaw.
2. Jack Cuthbert, Calgary.

Championshib Consolation
1. Ben Reid, Regina.

2. Jim Borthwick, Swift Current.

DR. GEORGE BIGELOW
Saskatchewan Champion 1935.
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Personalities to be seen

at the Open
(Continued from page 6)

achieve greatness. Let us recount a few
facts about some of these fellows
whose brilliant stroke-making will

give the galleries something to dream
about at Summerlea in the coming
Canadian Open.

Amongthe outstanding performers
in the title hunt will be Leo Deigel,
Tommy Armour, Harry Cooper, Al

Watrous, Ky Laffoon, Densmore

Shute, Craig Wood, possibly Gene

Sarazen, Olin Dutra, and a host of

others. Of these men there is not one
who has not won a few major tourna-
ments and a good manyof justa little
less importance. In order to appreciate
what their achievements have been
let us briefly look over their out-
standing performances and outstand-
ing features.

Leo Deigel was long affiliated as
the playing professional of the famous
Agua Caliente golf club in Mexico.
He has been playing tournamentgolf
for over fifteen years andis still not
too much battle-scarred with time to
be keen. Heis noted as the originator
of the most unique putting stance in
the game and has enjoyed his greatest
successes in the American P. G. A.
Championships which he won two
years in succession in 1928 and 1929.

Besides this his favorite tournament
seems to be the Canadian Open which
he has won no fewer than four times,
once at Kanawaki with the exception-
al score of 274! In the U.S.A. Open
he has been always a threat but the
best he has done in this tournament
was the runner-upposition in 1921. He
has been a member of a number of
American Ryder Cup teams on which
he has always been a stumbling block
to the British. His performances last
year over five thousand miles or more
of tournamenttravelling landed him
in the position of third largest prize
money winner amongthe profession-
als of the United States. His personal-
ity on the links is that of a nervous
and talkative player and he amuses
the gallery as much with his antics as
with his remarkable stroking. Deigel
is one of the most colorful players in
the game!
Tommy Armouris the next player

who should take the eye of those fol-

lawinoe the matches in the 193§ Cana-

dian Open. He is the present title-

 

 

holder and has established himself as

one of the greatest golfers of all time.

He is specially noted for his superb

iron play. Of this he is the recognized

master. As an amateur player in Scot-

land he was outstanding in the Old

Country before coming to the United

States as a Professional. His home at

present is Chicago. He is given to a

sort of dourness coupled with a

whimsical sense of humor that at once

attracts a gallery, but makes one re-

press a sneeze no matter what the in-

clination may be if the “Black Scot,”

 
LEO DEIGEL, Four Times holder of the

Canadian OpenTitle.

as he has been called, is addressing his

ball. He is an outstanding figure who

dresses immaculately and in every re-

spect is a competent golfing machine

and professional. His opinions always

make fine newspaper copy and not a

few of them have started heated dis-

cussions among those of authority in

the golfing world. His outstanding

victories came between 1928-31.

During this time he won the British

Opentitle, the American Professional

Championship, the Western Open

title with a score of 273. In 1927 he

was the American Open title-holder.

Of course there have been myriads of

lesser wins, but these are his great

ones. Last year was his third victory

in the Canadian Open Championships.

He is a stylist and a player from

whom anyone will benefit by watch-

ing. He is a study in serious concen-

tration—but never a bore on the

links.

Densmore Shute and Craig Wood
may be studied together. Naturally
they can be so classed for it was to-
gether that they achieved their great-
est triumph! That was in the British
Open in 1933. In this event they
tied after sensational comebacksin the
final rounds. Shute wonthe play-off,
but Wood has been a leading money
winner. In 1932-33 he actually was
the top player in the U.S.A. in that
respect. He is one of the longest hit-
ters, and is thirty-three years old.

Densmore Shute is one of the con-

trolled, styled, golfers. He won the
British Open in 1933. He is thirty-
one years of age and was a member of
the American Ryder Cup team in
1932. Though of Scottish descent he
was born in Cleveland and was run-
ner up in the U.S.P.G.A. Champion-
ship in 1931. His game and his tem-
perament are ideal for tough going;
and when this slim middle-westerner
“bears down” he is hard to beat for
anyone!!
Of young Ky Laffoon it may be

said that the Denver par-breaker has

been the most brilliant comer in pro-
fessional ranks in the U.S.A !! His
propensity for birdies is enormous!!
He has shownaclean pair of heels to
most every great golfer in the short
space of twoseasons. Heis part Indian

and last year he had thestrange re-
cord of being runner-upin something

like eight tournaments in succession.
One of these was the Canadian Open
Championship. He was two strokes

behind Armour in that event. His
forte is long-hitting and keenness of
temperament!! His present station is

in Chicago.
If Gene Sarazen should come to

Canada this August another one of
the greatest stars of golf will be pres-
ent. Sarazen has wonpractically every
title at least once. He was the

U.S.P.G.A. Champion in 1922 and 23

and ten years later in 1933. In that
same year he won the Western Open
title. Sarazen has never won the Ca-
nadian Open, but he was victorious

in the British Open in 1932. That
year he also held thee U.S. Opentitle
when he topped the field at Fresh
Meadow by three strokes. His first
victory in this latter tournament
came in 1922. In the last two years
Sarazen has not been so prominent in

the major events, but this year played

a round in the New Eneland Open of
twelve pars and six birdies which one

(Continued on page 26)  
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Greenkeeping Yesterday And Today
(Continued from page 10)

Nowto view the era of the tractor we find that golf

course construction has made wonderful strides.

Boldly moulded greens, heavily bunkered.
Putting surfaces seeded with one of the fine grasses in

stead of a mixture, or put down with bent stolons, and the

size, instead of being 3000 to 4000 sq. ft., you find any
thing from 8000 to 14000 sq. {t., sometimes larger than

that.
Tractors that started out with 3 units have increased

to 7 or 9,

Green machines that will skin the sod, both in hand or

in motor type.

Fairway watering systems on most of the courses.
All this has certainly increased the responsibility of the

greenkeeper. Nowlet us see howheis getting on with all

these new headaches.

In the horse machine era he solved most of his problems

by experimenting with the aid of the few highly technical

books that were to be had.

Along about the era of the triple cut, seed houses, ferti

lizer companies, colleges, and the U.S.G.S, started to take

an interest in growing grass. The result being, not a lack

of information, but too much.

Every problem had a dozen answers, and everyonedif

ferent, and some of the remedies were worse than the

disease. I am not saying that there was anything wrong

with the answers, because there wasn’t. The trouble was

that the greenkeeper had to apply them under verydif
ferent conditions than those under which they had been

obtained. In other words he applied a technical experiment

without adding his practical knowledge.

So instead of trying all the remedies himself he got into

the habit of going over to the greenkeepers on the other

courses, and talking it over with them before he took a

chance. This proved so successful that it led to local asso

ciations being formed for the purpose of watching each

other’s results,

Oneof the best ways to get rid of some of the head

aches or problems that have comealong is to visit your

fellow greenkeeper, and I can safely say that if a man will

ask a few questions, and keep his eye open, he will invari-

ably come away with an idea which he can adapt to ad
vantage on his own course. If there are only 2 or 3 courses

around yourdistrict, get together and visit each other and
you will be surprised at the mutual benefit you will de
rive.

A greenkeeper on afirst class course to-day, not only

has to have a good practical knowledgeof the crafts, but

also a working knowledge of arts and sciences. I do not

know any profession in which a man spends a larger per

centage of his earnings in acquainting himself with the

latest technical developments, in order to apply them to

his every dayjobs.

Now,as a last word to chairmen of the greens or man-

agers especially, I would ask them to encourage their
greenkeeper to attend conventions and visit the local boys

at their meetings. The more opportunity he has of acquir

ing knowledge in this way the better chance he will have
of giving you a perfectly maintained golf course.

I do not wish you to imagine whenI say a perfectly
maintained golf course that it is perfect in every respect
as you might assume. A perfectly maintained golf course,
is a golf course where the man has gotten a dollar’s worth
of goods for every dollar spent.

Personalities to be seen at the Open
(Continued from page 25)

would imagine to be a passport to golf greatness for all

times. Sarazen has at various intervals been accused of

hot-headedness at golf, and has generally cut rather a
stormy, but colourful, figure since as a youngster, he

crashed the circle of greatness to win the Opentitle at
Skokie in 1922. Heis of Italian parentage and learned his

golf as a caddy in the Metropolitan district.

There will be others, of course, who are rising to golf

greatness at the present time, and many whohaveactually

seen their best competitive days. These who have been
mentioned have earned a position on or near the top, and
their names have been linked with the astounding rise of

golf which has taken place in the past decade.
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ileal A Stout heart and a 69
(Continued from page 8)

slashed a brilliant 32 on the incoming

round to stay closest to the fast fly
ing Lambton player. It was such shots
ias Lamb played at the 12th hole where

he walked into the river and drifted

a zooming shot to within 12 ft, of the
pin from 180 yards out, that gave him

ithe commanding position of the tour
nament. Brydson’s 32 was a case of
two deuces, an eagle and a one over

par, four, at the 18th hole. There were

several 74’s turned in and one 73 by

Jack Armitage. Among the 74’s were
Sandy Somerville who led the ama

teur players, despite a bad six at the
par three, 14th, Tied at this figure
were Gordon Taylor it of Summit,

amateur, and Jack Littler,

Arthur Hulbert, Thorn

jhill, and Dave Ferguson of Weston.

another

| Rivermead, 
| Strangely enough in the second
| ‘ fF

jround everything was different.
| Those who had played well in thefirst

|

:
i previously frowned went to work

by

Every golfer and active sports
lover requires a garment that will

serve in cool windy weather, in

showery weather. Something thal!
is rugged yetlight and warm.

Made of “Grenfell Cloth’, the ideal

all-weather fabric, DEACON Golf

Jackets solve the problem for the

person who does not know whatto
wear. Once purchased they im-
mediately become the player's
favourite for golf and every out-

door sport.

MADE IN FOURTEEN SHADES

OF GRENFELL CLOTH

Ask to see them at any of Canada’s

leading stores.

[DEACON
SportswearCo.|

BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO

 
 

GOLF JACK Fils |round simply could not find the cups,
| while those upon whom “Lady Luck”
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to recoup their lost Opportunities, As

mentioned before Lamb's trouble did

n’t start until the final nine holes, and

then it was just a case of one stroke

here and onestroke there until it was
too late.

Robson pieced together two good

rounds of 35 and 34, and then it was

up to the others for he was in first.

With disaster stalking on the first

the last
went one ovel par on each OCCASION,

four holes of nine where he

Lamb culminated what was probably

a great disappointment at the last hole,

when he was told that Robson was in

with a 68 for a total of 144, This was

not a fact, but the Lambton player
believing that he needed a birdie to tie
went boldly for his third shot, Having

missed, a let down was bound to come,
and the next short putt was also

missed,

While all this was going on Brydson
was still within hailing distance of the

winner. Fle was playing his shots with
the firmness of a winner, and had
three pars from the 15th to tie Rob

son in the last round,

(Continued on page 28)
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Golf Amongthe Habitants
(Continued from page 15)

who could play the last nine holes

best who eventually settled the matter

of the victory.
This was Jack Cameron’s first impor-

tant win of the year although he won

the first flight of the Ontario Ama-

teur championship. This flight is fair-

ly littered with fine and experienced

golfers, which makes the winning

almost a major victory.

The course at the Manoir was never

in better condition than this year and

as a generality the scoring was bet-

ter also. The weather that graced the

competitors was really ideal in every

sense. The St. Lawrence at Murray

Bay still stretches out like a silvered

ribbon into the distance and from the

first tee on a mountain-top there is a

feeling that golf is not the most im-
portant thing in life anyway as the

beauties of nature unexcelled in the
summer in northern Quebec, spread
out to the most startling vista. Far be-
low giant steamers wend their creep-
ing ways like toys up the stately ex-
panse of water.

Played under the same excellent
conditions that prevailed over the en-
tire week-end the annual Ladies
Manoir Tournament wasplayed. With
shortened tees the course did not pre-
sent too great a problem fortheladies,

but as always it was the players who
knew the layout best who eventually
won the event. At the end of the reg-
ulation eighteen hole. Mrs. A. D. J.
Wright, Kanawaki, Montreal and Mrs.

D. Wanklyn, Royal Montreal, were
tied with scores of ninety. That was
not considered as a real indication of
what these ladies could do on this
course, and in the play-off Mrs.
Wright won the event with a fine
round of 82.

Perhaps the most remarkable fea-
ture of the whole tournament was the
afternoon round of Eric Pope of Ilse-
mere. In the morningthis player treated
himself to more strokes than any win-

 

ner could hope to use, but in the final

round he found the secret of the lay-
out to clip just fourteen strokes from
his former total. This so happened to
equal the course record of 72 which
was better than even Somerville was
able to do last year. The other joint
holder of the record is Hugh Jacques,
Whitlock. Incidently this player had
the honor of the runner-up position
despite the fact that he had a very dis-
appointing start in both rounds. The
first hole at the Manoir seems to be
this player’s jinx. Second place was
originally tied for by the consistent
Watson Yuile who also had a total of
157. Others who did well in the tour-
nament were:

First net honors went to J. Blouin,
of the Kent Golf Club, Quebec, with

164—28—136, while GuyRolland of
Laval and A. Royer of Royal Quebec
tied for second place with scores of
160—16—144 and 176—32—144.

Saturday morning, while the first

of the men players were teeing off, a
putting competition for womenplay-
ers was held on the 18-hole putting
course adjacent to the Manoir Riche-
lieu, and Miss Norah Hankin and Mrs.

Henry B. Jackson tied for first place
with scores of 50. Next morning an
exhibition match was staged between
Hugh Jacques, Watson Yulie, Jules
Huot, Kent pro and Canadian P.G.A.
champion, and Jack Lowe, Manoir

Richelieu Golf Club pro. Following
Lowe’s recent achievement in break-
ing par on the Manoir course for the
first time, the match attracted a large
gallery.

A Stout heart and a 69
(Continued from page 27)

He, too, must have been misin-

formed, for an obvious effort to force
at the 16th hole, in an attempt to get
a birdie, caused him to hook. That shot

ended up in the deep rough. From this
position it was impossible to reach the
green and cost Brydson a five on one
of the easiest par fours on the course.
With his chance gone Brydson ended
up byslipping again at the 18th. This
landed him in third place.
The general feeling expressed by

players and followers of the game in
Ontario was that the Ontario Open
Championship is too large a tourna-
mentto be played all in one day with
any fairness to those playing. There
were 110 in the field this year, and
darkness almost swallowed up the last
of these. Probably much moresatis-
faction would be found in making
the tournament a two dayaffair.
The defending champion, Tom Mc-

RS
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Grath, who will be remembered as the

man who wonthetitle last year with
a borrowed set of clubs with only one
round of golf under his belt previous
to the competition,slid well out of the
picture from the very start with an
opening round of 82. McGrath was
an hour and a half behind his starting
time. There were three players tied
for fourth place, these being Jack
Armitage of Dundas Valley, Littler of
Rivermead, and Jack Madash_ of
Brantford, Ont. Somerville won the

low amateur award nosing out Gordon
Taylor Jr., and Fred Hoblitzel by a
single stroke. His total was 149.

Keen Golf on the Prairies
(Continued from page 13)

ever, was able to duplicate that 36

and the gap of two holes neither wid-
ened nor shortened. Then in the last
nine holes Reith started creeping up.
Kennedy lagged for a moment at the
28th and 29th, and two fours by his

slim opponent evened the match.
With the tension growing at every
stroke, the two stalwart Westerners
clicked off three fours each on the
next three holes. Then at the 33rd
hole the break finally came. Reith
pulled his drive badly but with a smart
shot recovered within putting dis-
tance. He sunk that putt and Ken-
nedy’s steady four left him one hole
behind. A large five appeared on the
card for Kennedy at the 34th, and
again Reith dabbled with par to re-
cord another three.

After a day of leading, Kennedy had
suddenly found himself dormie, and
now it was his turn to fight back.
This he did while Reith took an extra
putt on the short 17th. With a “do or
die” effort the flowi_g-haired Kennedy
made a valiant effort for his birdie
three, but could do no better than

halve the hole in fours. Reith had
recorded a 34 on the last nine. Little
wonder that he was able to stage such
a comeback. For the day Reith had a
total of 146, while Kennedy was one
stroke more.
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THE GENERAL BROCK
ASSURES YOU OF A HAPPY VISIT

See This Wonderful Spectacle Room and Enjoy An Excellent Meal
From Your Bedroom IN’ THE Served In Family Style
GENERAL BROCK HOTEI Come To The Supper Dance And

Enjoy 18 Holes of Golf on Can Hear Ray Dawe And His Canadian
ada’s Most Spectacular Golf Course Radio Commission General Brock |

Visit The Observation Dining Hotel Orchestra-

VERNON G. CARDY H. ALEXANDER MACLENNAN
President Resident Manage»

 

GCRAW EO RDN OTC
within the shadowof

Mount Washington
White Mountains

New HAMPSHIRE

where

An atmosphereof delightful simplicity

and charm awaits you; recreation is

combined with exquisite living and
   

  

modern comfort. Over half a century

of hospitality under one regime.

BARRON HOTEL CO.

Wan. A. Barron, Pre

4. O. Jones, Manag

Mr. Jones’
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PRINCESS HOTEL

Bermuda
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the Hotel Lenox

Dining
cated on the top

floor of the Hotel,

where

food is served at

popular prices

FRE

fhowe View of Hotel Lenox
140 North St., Buffalo, New Yor!

All the Comforts
of Home

Canadians who are accustomedto thebest

in hotel accommodations will be delighted

with this fine, homelike hotel.

Conveniently located—only 3 minutes

from Peace Bridge between I*t. Erie and

Buffalo; 20 miles from Niagara Falls; 5

minutes from Downtown Buffalo.

LOW RATES
$2.00 to $3.00

$2.50 to $5.00

$5.00 up

Single

Double

Family Suites

\ w of

Room lo

the finest

E—Excellent AAA Road Map and Booklet.

W rite

Clarence A. Miner, President

OTEL LENO,
NORTH ST. near DELAWARE

BUFFALO, N.Y.
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